
FEATURES

Press fit end flanges
remove to allow for
continuous row mounting.

Deep cell aluminum
parabolic louver (Nominal
3")

Louver manufactured from
low iridescent anodized
aluminum.

Hinges either side. Die
formed steel T-hinges.

Positive locking, cam
action latches. Matching
finish.

Swing arm mounting
brackets.

Black reveal.

APPLICATIONS

Office Areas
Retail Stores
Hospital

DEEP CELL MAYFAIR RECESSED
Recessed Deep Cell Parabolic Drywall Luminaire

APPLICATION FEATURES
Mid-level, specification grade, recessed drywall luminaire, high performance, deep cell parabolic troffer designed for maximum efficiency
and visual comfort. Available in 2'x2', 2'x4', and 1'x4' configurations. Available with various lamp and parabolic cell configurations. For use in
indoor applications.

CONSTRUCTION
Die formed, code gauge pre-painted white
cold rolled steel housing. Die formed, cold
rolled steel reveal. Precision formed,
anodized no. 603 semi-specular aluminum,
louver. Standard nominal 3" deep cell louvers
are 2 13/16" deep and are manufactured
using interlocked construction and mitred
corners. Ballast cover snaps into place
eliminating the need for tools when accessing
the ballast. A protective film or bag is
provided to protect the louver and fixture
from construction dust. Louver hinges from
either side using die formed steel T-hinges.
Latches use a positive locking cam action
and come with matching finish.

MOUNTING
Swing arm mounting brackets, with vertical
adjustability, are used to mount the fixture
against the ceiling.

FINISH
Pre-painted high reflectance white housing
components. Powder painted black. reveal.

OPTICS
Standard nominal 3" deep cell louvers are
made with a semi-specular silver finish.
Optional louver finishes in champagne, gold,
and white are available also in full specular
and low iridescent material. Optional VF-1
reflectors are available. VF-1 reflectors are
made of specular PVD aluminum, colourfree
with a minumum reflectivity of 95%. Optional
overlays are manufactured from a high
translucence, extruded white acrylic.

ELECTRICAL
All electrical components are UL listed or
CSA approved See product selection for
optional ballasts. Sufficient knockouts are
provided for connections and through wiring.

APPROVALS
Approved to CSA and UL standards. (UL, or
equivalent, marked only when specified.)

OPTIONS
Electronic ballasts and dimming ballasts,

see Product Selection.
20 gauge riveted construction.
Polycarbonate rotary lock lampholders.
Louver configurations, depths and

finishes. See Product Selection.
VF1- 95% reflectance, specular anodized

aluminum reflector.
Air Handling.
White reveal.
Powder painted finish.
Spring loaded cam latches.
No cartons - Bulk packed and wrapped on

pallets.

OPTIONAL ADDERS
Emergency lighting power pack.
Extra ballast cover (for symmetry).
Acrylic translucent overlay.
Fuse holder.
Radio interference filter.
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